Post Falls Police Department Day/Swing Shift activity (1.6.15):
Day and swing shift officers stayed steady with calls such as medical assists, a vehicle fire,
several welfare checks and accidents, as well as:
Welfare Check - Female had been reported as a missing person by KCSO and it was reported she
was possibly located at Super 1. Officers arrived on scene and made contact with her, she was
fine and in good health. She did not want to return home and we advised the RP we could not
force her to return home due to her being an adult. The reporting agency was notified and she
was removed from NCIC.
Auto Burg - RP called to report her husband’s pickup was left unlocked and someone got into it
during the evening hours and took some CD’s as well as some change and a massage seat cover.
There are no suspects at this time and report was taken.
Shoplifter - Walmart west reported two suspects inside the store who were suspects from an
earlier case. The suspects were currently inside eating deli food and concealing items inside their
clothing. The reporting party did not have a list of the items taken at the time of this report. The
suspects left the store prior to our arrival.
Citizen Dispute- Female called to advised her neighbor had assaulted her with the screen door to
the apartment. The neighbor had left the scene while the RP was calling the police. Officers
made contact and a report was taken.
Warrant arrest - We received a call from the Kootenai County Prosecutors Office that a 9 year
old boy failed to show up for court so they issued a warrant for his arrest. The warrant stemmed
from the child stealing a pack of gum at a local grocery store. The child was taken into custody
and transported to JDC for booking.
Warrant arrest - We received a call from the Kootenai County Prosecutor that a 15 year old boy
living at the same residence as the 9 year old boy also had a confirmed warrant for his arrest;
however, the first time officers arrived on scene the 15 year old had left the house. Once he
returned, officers responded back to the same residence and took him into custody on an active
warrant because he failed to show up for court as well.
Hit & Run on Clearwater Loop - R/P reported unknown suspect(s) struck his blue Mazda 6 while
he was at work. No suspects at this time.
Domestic dispute/warrant arrest involving a mother/daughter on Laurelbrook Loop. Prior to
arriving on scene the mother advised that her 15 year old daughter fled the area on foot when she
called the police. It turns out the daughter violated her probationary status by being on FaceBook
and a warrant was issued for her arrest by her probation officer. She was located in the area and
taken into custody without incident.
Juvenile problem on 3rd Ave. Mother called police because her 13 year old son would not stop
playing his Playstation 3 after being asked several times to turn it off. The mother asked if police

would come to the residence and assist her in getting her son to turn the game off and give her
the gaming system. Police arrived on scene and were able to assist the mother by educating the
13 year old on Idaho Law and respect for his mother. After a short conversation he kindly gave
up his gaming system without argument.
Unknown injury accident in front of Wal-Mart on Mullan. Two vehicles collided head on near
the intersection. Neither party was injured and report was completed.
Mal-injury to property on E. 10th. Sometime over the evening hours unknown suspect(s)
damaged the victims car, no suspects at this time.

